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Toa4aiit*fhe*hoIe
There is a slightly different look to
‘ The Norfolk Natterjack

’

with this

spring issue. Apart from the logo /

heading change I have added a
contents/subject listing which I hope
will be useful.

Again my thanks to all contributors

and please keep sending in your
observations and notes. This can be
done at anytime - it is not necessary
to wait for the deadline!

Please note also the Norfolk Wildlife

Trust change of address for the

competition below.

tAbbflM J\fatu/ie

Since publication of the last ‘Natterjack’ the

Norfolk Wildlife Trust has moved so would all

would-be entrants please note the change of

address.

NWT (Young Nature Writer),

Bewick House, 22 Thorpe Road,
Norwich, NR1 1RY.

This change, however, does give another
opportunity to state the aims of the competi-
tion.

As you will recall the competition is open to all

young people under the age of 16 living in

Norfolk. Entrants need to submit an illustrated

diary or an essay of no more than 800 words
based on personal observations or thoughts
about nature or a specific aspect of it.

The prize, which will be accompanied by an
engraved trophy, is being generously donated
by Sylvia Seago in memory of her late

In addition to the bulletin you should

have received the new programme
card - another excellent round of

excursions and indoor meetings -

which I hope many of you will be able

to attend. Leaders please remember
to send in your reports.

There is also a supplementary sheet

included. This is on the identification

of some Norfolk Tree Aphids. Again it

is hoped that members will take part

in this WILDLIFE 2000 project. Pm
sure that a good look around the

garden wiH turn up something that is

not your usual sap-sucking green

aphid! 1 >

husband Michael Seago - a well known and
respected naturalist.

Members of The Norfolk and Norwich Natura-

lists’ Society and staff from the Norfolk Wildlife

Trust will join Sylvia on the judging panel. The
top prize of £50 plus the title ‘Young Norfolk

Nature Writer of the Year 2002’ will go to the

best entry. There is also a second prize 0

£25. In addition five runners up will receive a

certificate.

Entries need to be sent by:

30 September 2002

Please note if the entrant is 16 prior to

30 September their entry must be received

before their birthday.

Winners will be notified by 1 November and the

results will appear in the April 2002 Tern,

alongside the winning entry.
*****************

Ifyou have children at, or are connected to, a

local school in anyway please pass a copy of

the above to the head teacher as it may then

reach more potential contributors.

C£
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NORFOLK TREE APHIDS

We are putting the finishing touches to our list of Norfolk tree aphids. For the

2002 season we're planning to target about a dozen species for special

attention to get a better idea of their range and occurrence, and to do this

we are hoping to enlist some volunteers. The targeted twelve (below)

include some rare and unusual species and a few that have very specific

ant associations.

Monaphis antennata Pterocomma tremulae

Calliptennella tubercufata Tuberolachnus saltgnus

Stomaphis quercus Enosoma tanigerum
Stomaphis gram Schizotachnus pineti

Lachnus roboris Aphis farinosa

lachnus pallipes Symydobius oblongus

If we get good coverage we may be able to establish or refute some long-

standing theories in aphid ecology, as well furthering our knowledge of the

natural history of this neglected group in Norfolk.

If you would like to help by keeping your eyes peeled for these aphids an

identification sheet is included with this edition of ‘Natterjack’. Please send
records or any queries to:

Dr Jit Thacker & Dr GW Hopkins
29 Capps Road
Norwich NR3 4AZ Or Email: Jitl .helen@vireianet

The Barnacle Gall

There is one gall that has eluded me
in north Norfolk for the past thirty

years although I frequently found it

in mid Norfolk; it is the Barnacle

gall, caused by the wasp Andricus

testaceipes Hart, on shrub oak twigs.

Imagine my delight when my
colleague, David Mower who was
assisting a contractor clearing scrub

etc., on Beeston Common in

February, spotted an example of this

gall on an oak twig just as it was
about to be burnt. Most of the galls,

however, appeared to have been

damaged possibly by birds during

the winter. In fact this gall stage lasts

for three years before reaching

maturity*

.

Other examples, however, were

found and one particular fine twig

contained some forty fresh galls,

most of which I managed to rear

through, they emerged over a three

week period ending 15 March 2002.

I retained a few for my collection

then releasing the remainder back

onto the Common near some young
oaks.

One morning in late March I

received a small bottle from Keith

Zealand, the National Trust warden

at Sheringham Park. I was doubly

delighted to find the specimen it

contained was also Andricus

testaceipes. He told me he had taken

it near die oaks in the park, thereby

destroying my theory that the north

Norfolk coast was too cold for the

survival of this small wasp, or is it

due to our winters getting warmer!

Ken Durrant

*An alternate generation gall occurs

as a swelling on the petiole ofan oak

leaf maturing in August-September.

Motacilla cinerea -

THE BEAUTIFUL ONE

The very stylish grey wagtail is

mainly a bird of the uplands in the

British Isles. They prefer the fast

flowing water associated with moun-

tain streams, our rather sluggish

rivers here in Norfolk are not really

to their liking. However they do turn

up on some ofour faster stretches of

water and especially the mill pools

and the livelier reaches downstream

ofthem.

The first recorded breeding for the

county was in 1923 at Taverham,

but they seem to have done better

recently. Nowadays a look at any of

our water mills or old bridges might

turn up a pair during Spring.

While looking round the upper Bure

valley yesterday I came across a pair

of these beautiful wagtails at

Itteringham mill and another pair at

Corpusty. Several mills on the Wen-

sum have also had pairs during the

breeding season in recent years. The

mild winters over the last five years

or so have probably been of great

benefit to this species, long may
their elegant beauty grace our rivers

and streams. To see a grey wagtail in

all its spring finery is to gaze at a

water sprite, the veiy spirit of the

stream.

Tony Howes
March 2002

» Spring issues

I The recent sunny spring weather |

f has brought out the butterflies, at I

f least in north Norfolk. Below are |
* some early sightings reported g
•v from Beeston Regis and

H Sheringham:

} Small Tortoiseshell - 18 Feb
||

• Comma - 5 March

Brimstone - 21 March

% Holly Blue - 27 March
:: Peacock - 29 March

5 Small White - 29 March I
% Speckled Wood - 4 April

Change-tip - 13 April

^ 2 W



LAWN SURPRISE

While I was working as a gardener at

a property in a suburban garden

some years ago, I was puzzled by the

presence of a small, crinkly-leaved

plant that grew in a large patch some
two feet in diameter in one comer of
the lawn. Each year these leaves

appeared at the same time as the

daffodil leaves broke the surface but

because the lawn was regularly

mown at fortnightly intervals

throughout the summer, I never saw
any sign of the flowers. Neither had
my employer, who had lived there

for over twenty-five years.

Eventually I asked permission to

remove part of the plant to my gar-

den in order to find out what it was.

I planted it in the centre ofmy lawn
and erected an elaborate framework
to prevent damage by the animals,

children and me in an absent-minded

moment.

It was not until late May or early

June that I noticed a pale, spindly

i
flower stem appear, with four or five

!
small pinky-white buds. The leaves

by now were completely unfolded,

some three-quarters of an inch

across, almost circular with deep,

rounded lobes. When the stem was
three to four inches high, large white

flowers, similar to those of the

Mossy Saxifrage, a common rockery

plant, gave me a clue to the plant's

identity.

My plant was a Meadow Saxifrage,

a once-common meadow plant now
much reduced in numbers by the

ploughing up of old meadows and

the widespread use of herbicide in

others. Its presence in this garden

brought several questions to mind:

for instance, how long had it been

there? Obviously, since before my
employer had bought the property

some twenty-five years before and,

from the size of the patch, much
longer, the property was a Victorian

house set in a large garden in a much
sought after part ofthe city. Since

the plants spread by detaching small,

round bulbils from their roots that

create new plants and here the

! closely-mown turf had kept the

j

bulbils tightly packed restricting

|

their spread.

Although this plant is now scarce in

its wild habitat, could large popula-

tions be found in suburban gardens

where they had been present before

the land was developed? Could seeds

or bulbils have established them-

selves after the garden had been laid

out? Like the primrose, it is possible

that the plants had been collected

from some field and introduced as a

garden plant that later "escaped"

onto the lawn.

RobertMaidstone

A Weighty Matter

Those with a good memory may
recall that 1 wrote, a few years back,

of a lone Monterey Pine (Pinus
graph.

radiaca) which is growing amongst
I

Corsican Pines on the Holkham I

Reserve. Some time in the last

fortnight or so it has lost a major
limb, around 30cm in diameter at

the break I was somewhat puzzled,

as there have been no particularly

strong winds lately. At considerable

risk from the vicious brambles

surrounding it, I went to have a

look, and was amazed at the quan-

tity of cones still attached to the

branches. I suppose I shouldn’t have
been, as I know that this, like many
American species, keeps its cones
until they are sprung open by a

forest fire.

I believe it was the sheer weight of
cones that had brought it down. I

detached an atypical cluster, where
two whorls had developed without

I the usual annual growth of branch

|
(c. 40cm) between them These
nine cones totaled 1.8 kg, and can

be seen in the accompanying photo-

However, even the normal cone
distribution must add up to a con-

siderable weight On balance,

though, I think I prefer the scaeus

quo, with its risk of occasional

branch fall, to the alternative of

regular forest fires!

PaulBanham

3

Natural is best

Any person keen on water gardens and

rockeries can spend a lot of time, effort

and money on such creations, even then

it takes much patience to get it all to gel

and look right. A visit to the Lake

District last year gave me a wonderful

opportunity to see Mother Nature’s

efforts in this discipline.

Almost any fissure or depression in a

hill side would be a natural watercourse,

lined and edged by boulders and rocks,

large and small. From crevices grew

ferns and juniper scrub aplenty, all lush

and green. The sound of water as it

came down the tumbled rock face was a

therapeutic back drop to the lovely sight

Water falls are always a thing of great

beauty but in the long term I think the

genuine article far exceeds our puny

efforts. I can imagine nothing more

pleasing, as a gardener, than to have a

natural watercourse and beautiful rock

formation on your own property, clothed

in plants and ferns that are suitable and

natural to the conditions.

Tony Howes

'mi



Reports
The ‘dot’ map opposite indicates the position of a field

meeting that appears in the new 2002 - 2003 programme
card, which is distributed with this issue of ‘'Natterjack’.

The NNNS ‘Swallowtail’ denotes the position of the
Easton College Conference Centre where most of the

indoor and photographic meetings are held.

2002-2003 Programme —
Following the popularity of the

‘Wild Flowers Revealed’ excursions

last year, and in response to many
requests, we are continuing the

series by visiting three further habi-

tats in 2002. These include the

chalky boulder clay of south Nor-
folk, where we should find charac-

teristic species like sulphur clover

and pyramidal orchid; Felmingham,
where we hope to see the delightful

small-flowered catchfly and perhaps

take a closer look at some of the

grasses; and then West Harling

Heath for Breckland specialities with

Gillian Beckett.

Looking at the indoor programme,
we are delighted that Professor Brian

Moss has agreed to talk to us in Sep-

tember. As I am sure you are aware,

he spent 17 years at the University

of East Anglia undertaking pioneer-

ing research into freshwater ecology
and he is the author of the recent

book The Broads’ in the New
Naturalist series.

Please note that the November meet-

ing will be held in the Noverre Suite

at the Assembly House. We hope it

will be a lively debate on farming

and wildlife. We intend to follow

the same format as the millennium

forum. Members are invited to sub-

mit written questions, which they

will be able to pose to the panel on
the night (the debate will then be

opened to the floor). Please send
questions to me or to Stephen Martin
- details are on the programme card.

Bob Ellis

BIRDING AT BURNHAM
Sunday, February 2

nd
2002

If ! had had the ‘phone numbers of

members who planned to join me on
a birding field trip at Burnham I would
have called them and cancelled it.

The weather forecast was appalling.

But I’m glad I didn’t. Typically for

Norfolk, while most of the county had
rain from mid-morning onwards, we
had a fine, bright day - and, despite

the strong wind that tried hard to

topple our telescopes, we “ticked” 50
species of birds.

At Burnham Overy Staithe in the

morning, it was high tide in the chan-

nel, so there were few waders to be
seen. But in the fields to the east we
had our fill: plenty of curlew, large

numbers of wigeon, plus gadwall,

shoveler, shelduck, pochard, teal,

tufted and mallard, and, of course,

HOCKERING WOOD
Sunday, March 10

th
2002

The trip to Hockering Wood was one
dedicated to mosses, although, as

usual, it did not deter others from

pursuing a variety of other interests.

The party that assembled was quite

large, and included both experienced
bryologists (moss hunters), as well as
relative beginners.

Interest first centred on the walls and
asbestos roof of an old hut near the

site entrance, which yielded a number
of interesting species, such as fine

fruiting Bryoerythrophyllum recurvi-

rostrum and Schistidium crassipilum,

as well as commoner species such as
Hypnum cupressiforme. We then

. geese - brent, pinkfooted, greylag

;
and Canada. A marsh harrier put in a

|

brief appearance, then sensibly got

|

down out of the wind.

|

As lunch approached and we made

|
our way back along the sea wall, the

i tide was receding and the waders

i began to appear, principally tum-

!
stone, dunlin, redshank and oyster-

|

catcher. Several little grebe were
i diving in the channel near the hard.

|
For the afternoon, we moved on to

I Burnham Norton and there the star

;

was a brent goose - not any old brent

i but a leucistic bird. We all had good

! views of this silver-grey goose among

|

the large herd. Don Dorling, who
! wrote the brent goose section in The

\

Birds of Norfolk, was with us and was
i
certain that this bird was one of the

;

two first recorded in the same area in

1
1 982 and was therefore at least 20

i years old!

David Pauli

i
moved off, towards an area which

;

had been planted up with chestnuts,

j

the trunks of which bore several epi-

j

phytic species such as the rather un-

|

common Orthotrichum lyellii, found by

|

Mary Ghullam.

i Gradually we made our way into the

j

acid habitats which are more charac-

jteristic of the wood, which is domi-

! nated by Small-leaved Lime, although

! extensively ‘coniferised’ in parts.

I
Here species such as Isothecium

\ myosuroides occurred on tree bases,

i as well as common species such as

|
Dicranella heteromalla, Eurhynchium

!
praelongum, Mnium homum and

|

Plagiothecium curvifolium.

(Continued on page 5)



(Hockering Wood -Continuedfrom page 4)

Shane Plant found Pleurozium
schreberi, a typically acid loving

plant, though perhaps commoner on
heathlands than woodlands. The
commonest epiphyte throughout was
Hypnum resupinatum.

Variety was provided by a pond, on
the surface of which the floating liver-

wort Riccia Huitans was abundant,
whilst Leptodictyum riparium occur-
red on semi-submerged branches.
However, the area around the moat
proved of greater interest, since it

was here that we found several of the
small leafy liverworts, such as
Lepidozia reptans and Diplophyllum
albicans, as well as species such as
the handsome Dicranum majus and
Tetraphis pellucida (Shane Plant

again) which are typical of rotting

wood.

The concrete surface of some of the
old wartime roads that criss-cross the
wood also added to the variety, since
they allowed lime-loving species to

colonise. The most surprising

species found on these roads is

Schistidium apocarpum, a plant

which is much more typical of

western Britain. Other lime loving

species included Didymod toph-

aceus, Tortula muralis and Syntrichia

intermedia. A real surprise was a
solitary specimen of the liverwort

Riccia sorocarpa, found by the sharp
eyes of Mary Ghullam; this is nor-

mally a species of stubble fields.

A total of eleven species were added
to the list, which was very satisfying,

even though one or two plants re-

corded previously evaded us on this

occasion. The total moss and liver-

wort flora recorded from the wood
now stands at 66 species (the

number of species recorded from the

whole 10km square is only 137).

Robin Stevenson

A Walk round

Strumpshaw Fen

I had been sitting In the tower hide
j

for a couple of hours watching the
j

marsh harriers displaying, these

Strumpshaw Fen birds never cease

to thrill me. There are four ofthem

at the moment, an adult male, a

young male and two females but
j

there may well be others passing

through in the next few weeks, it's

sorting out time for them.

The various ducks on the fen were

constantly being put up as a harrier

gave a low pass over the fen chan-

nels. Several crows were sitting

about on trees in the marsh, they

would give chase if a harrier came
within their range, then they would
have an aerial tussle, twisting and

turning until the crow had had

enough. I stayed watching until it

was almost too dark to see and then

walked back along the river and up

the track towards reception.

g 5 Hcare 31fio

THE GREENFLY 'INVASION'

of July, 1979

Multitudes of greenfly appeared in the air

over East Anglia during the last week of July,

1979 and similar 'blizzards' of these insects

occurred in many other parts of England,

from Yorkshire to the south coast. Large

concentrations were encountered at the coast,

due to the operation of sea breezes, which
tend to have a similar effect on the swarms of
ladybirds, hover-flies and other insects after

they have risen from the countryside with the

help of thermals in anticyclonic weather dur-

ing the summer. The aphids involved on this

occasion proved to consist very largely of
species associated with cornfields.

Following a wet June, prolonged dry weather

in July hastened the withering of wheat, oat

and barley foliage and as sap flow

diminished, the aphid colonies produced a

very numerous brood of alate (winged)

viviparous females, which took to the air,

trusting to drift migration as a means of
finding greener pastures. The predominant

species taking part in this operation was
Metopolophium dirhodum (Walker). The fol-

lowing observations on the behaviour of
these insects were made in and near the par-

ish of Surlingham, some seven miles east of

Norwich. On July 24th the first swarms of
aphids appeared in this vicinity and were

On passing the flower meadow I

scanned the areas of rough grass

looking for water deer, there were

two In view, probably others I could

not see in the gathering gloom. The

last point of interest I wanted to

check before it was too dark was the

owl box put up on the edge ofthe

wood three years ago. Much to my
pleasure there was a bam owl sitting

at the entrance, easily seen from the

path 250 yards away. As I watched it

took to wing and began hunting

over the meadow, I saw it go over

towards the river before losing it in

the gloom. On looking back to the

wood, there was a second bam owl

sitting at the entrance to the box.

Almost certainly a pair - and they

may breed this year - very good
news.

I continued on to the car park and

home feeling very content with life.

Tony Howes
March 2002

attracting much attention from swallows,

swifts and martins during the day. Towards

evening great numbers of the insects

descended to alight on the ground and on

various low-growing plants. On the follow-

ing morning my attention was drawn to a

thick mass ofgreenfly covering a damp coco-

nut fibre mat lying in a yard at Coldham Hall,

near the river Yare. During the next few

nights similar aggregations were seen on

fresh cow dung, wet ground in farmyards and

in association with bright yellow plastic

buckets, yellow painted doors and in one

instance a yellow-handled garden rake from

the shiny surface of which the insects had

slid to form a heap at the bottom (providing

a breakfast for two blackbirds on the follow-

ing morning). Spiders' webs everywhere

became overloaded with the aphids and in the

evening of July 27th I saw an Araneus

umbraticus cutting its old aphis-smothered

web adrift on the north wall of a greenhouse.

At 10.0 pm. on July 28th this spider was still

eating aphids from an upper fragment of this

web, but had completed die construction of a

new web by 7.0 am. on the following day.

Each day while the weather remained fine,

many aphids could be seen rising again into

the air as soon as the sun's warmth began to

take affect, but this activity had ceased by the

end of the month.

E. A. Ellis

(Part of a paper published In the NNNS
Transactions Vol. 25 Part 2 - May 1980)



RICHARD RICHARDSON
- a biography

Dr. Moss Taylor has completed his

book “Guardian Spirit ofthe East
Bank”, a celebration ofthe life of

Richard Richardson. The text and

illustrations are currently in the

hands of the printers, and as Moss is

ahead of schedule, the date ofpubli-
cation has been brought forward to

August.

The book, to be published privately,

will be hard back, A4 in size and

with approximately 230 pages. The
cost will be in the region of £30,

however, there will be about 190

illustrations, almost half of which
will be in colour. They include

copies of Richard's watercolours,

vignettes (two of which are repro-

duced here) and personal photo-

graphs. In addition to containing

much biographical detail, the text

also contains previously unpub-

lished excerpts from Richard's

diaries written between 1939 and
1970. Robert Gillmor has kindly

written the Foreword.

The book is to be launched at an

exhibition of Richard's art and mem-
orabilia to be held at the Cley Parish

Church of St Margaret's from Friday

9th to Sunday 1 1th August 2002.

. (Please note the exhibition will be

i open to the public as follows:

Saturday 10am - 6pm
Sunday 1 lam - 6pm).

|

The launch, itself, will be held at a

|

reception,, for contributors and other

invited guests, on the Friday eve-

ning. Copies of the book will also be

available the following weekend at

the British Birdwatching Fair at

|

Rutland Water.

Ividia^UM/Mynahs

Biographical Notes:

Born at Blackheath in south London
in 1922, Richard Richardson moved
to Norfolk in 1940, when he joined

The Royal Norfolk Regiment. He was
billeted at Aylsham until embarkation

for the Far East in 1943. He served

with his regiment in India, Ceylon and
Singapore, before returning to Eng-

land after the war.

In 1949 Richard moved
to Cley-next-the-Sea in

north Norfolk, where he

lived for the remainder

of his life. He estab-

lished the Cley Bird

Observatory in the

same year and served

as its only warden until

it closed in 1 963.

Following his first visit to

Fair Isle with the author

and naturalist, Richard

Fitter in September
1948, he came under
the spell of Shetland,

and returned in the mid

1950s and again in

1961 & 1962, while his

friend Barry Spence
was assistant warden.

From the mid-1960s he made regular

visits, often in both late spring and
autumn.

As a self-taught artist, Richard had

been perfecting his skills at bird illus-

tration since his teenage years. His

prodigious talent was first recognised

by Richard Fitter in the late 1940s.

Together they worked on the highly

successful Pocket Guide to British

Birds and Pocket Guide to Nests and
Eggs

,
published by Collins in the

1950s. His illustrations subsequently

appeared in over twenty books, as

well as many annual bird reports. His

watercolours still adorn the walls of

many birdwatchers who knew him.

His skill as a field ornithologist is

legendary and he is still remembered
as a treasured friend by many,

despite dying twenty-five years ago,

in 1977.

Support the NNNS >

at the

ROYAL NORFOLK SHOW
(Stand no. 42)

Wednesday and Thursday

26th 4 27th June

2002

Would all contributors

please send your notes etc

^to the editor as soon as possible'

by July 1 st 2002 to the following

address: Francis Farrow,

'Heathlands', 6 Havelock Road,

^Sheringham, Norfolk NR26 8QDy
or by email to:

francis.f@virgin.net
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Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists ' Society

Presents

WILD ELOWeH DEYE^LED!
LEARN HOW TO IDENTIFY WILD FLOWERS

GUIDED BY A TEAM OF NORFOLK’S LEADING BOTANISTS
AT SOME OF THEIR FAVOURITE PLACES

I

Art Introduction

lH
m

Saturday 29th June 10.30 am.

'Plants of the chalky boulder clay*

Led by Dr. Stephen Martin

'Bedingham Corner Roadside Nature Reserve'

Park on south side of Topcroft Rd. on verge 4
cornfield edge, just east of Sycamore Farm

TM 278909

Y

y

Saturday 13th July. 10.30am.

% 'Felmingham for flowers and grasses'

Led by Dr. Bob Leaney

Meet in Weavers' Way car parkTG 252287

IALL ARE MOST

j

WELCOME

Saturday 27th July. 10.30 am.

‘Breckland plants'

Led by Gillian Beckett

West Harling Heath
Meet at Fire Road 79 TL 985832

<0

A

y
4

fa

J

0

NO CHARGE

(

Good walking shoes, boots or Wellingtons are best. Bring a packed lunch.

I





Identification of target tree aphid species.

Field maple, Acer campestre
Stomaphis graffii, the maple bark aphid. This aphid is up to 6mm in length and is found on the

trunks of field maple. Other aphids may be found on the shoots of maple, but not the main stem.

Very rare.

Birch, Betula pendula and B.pubescens
1. Small Brown Birch Aphid, Callipterinella tuberculata. Minute, up to 2.2mm. Brownish, on new

shoots of birch. Only known from silver birch. Other aphids on the new growth of birch are

green.

2. Rare Birch Aphid, Monaphis antennata. Dark green, up to 4.3mm. Antennae are long, black, and
tapering. Usually on the upper side of the leaf, found singly. Other species may be encountered,

but normally feed on the underside of the leaf, in groups, and are pale green. Rare.

3. Birch Twig Aphid, Symydobius oblongus. Brown, up to 3.5mm, always ant-attended, on twigs of

birch. A similar species drops off the twig if disturbed, contrary to Symydobius
,
which crawls

away.

Beech, Fagus sylvatica

Beech twig aphid, Lachnus pallipes. Brown, up to 4mm, attended by ants. On 2 year old twigs.

Rare.

Apple, Malus sylvesths and M.domestica
Woolly Apple Aphid, Eriosoma lanigerum. Small, red-brown; its colour is concealed by tufts of

white wax-wool. On trunks and branches, in masses, often causing deformation. A noted pest.

Scots pine, Pinus sylvestris

Grey Pine Needle Aphid, Schizolachnus pineti. Grey, wax-covered, 2.5mm, arranged in a file on
needles.

Aspen, Populus tremula

Aspen Aphid, Pterocomma tremulae. On 2 year old twigs, attended by ants. Up to 4.3mm,
brownish, with yellow siphunculi*.

Oak, Quercus petraea and Q.robur
1. Oak trunk aphid, Stomaphis quercus. Pear-shaped, brassy. Up to 7mm. Attended by the Jet

Black Ant, Lasius fuliginosus. The only aphid on the trunk of mature oaks. Rare.

2. Oak twig aphid, Lachnus roboris. Up to 5.1mm, brown, attended by ants on the twigs of oak.

Liliciphilus is very similar. It has pale siphunculi*, while roboris's are black; its tibiae

(penultimate leg joint) has two melanic patches, while roboris has one.

Willow, Salix spp. (particularly narrow-leaved species)
1. Red and green willow aphid, Aphis farinosa. Small, up to 2.5mm, in dense colonies, attended by

ants. In early summer, green and red individuals are found. These are males and females

respectively.

2. Large Willow Twig Aphid, Tuberolachnus salignus. Kite-shaped, up to 6mm. On twigs. Brown,

siphunculi* are stumpy black cones. Distinct “thorn” arises vertically from the middle of the

abdomen.

‘Siphunculi are the “twin exhaust pipes” at the back end of the abdomen of some aphid species.

They are always present in some form, but in many species are reduced to stumpy cones or are

even nearly undetectable.

All records should contain date, location/grid reference, host plant species and which part of the plant is

colonised. Other information such as attendant ant species, abundance, whether in shade/sun and age
of tree ie sapling/mature would also be extremely useful. Please send details of any finds to;

Dr. Jit Thacker & Dr. GW Hopkins, 29 Capps Road, Norwich, NR3 4AZ
(Email: Jit1.helen@virgin.net)
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